
22-23 Middle School Matrix
Be a BRONCO

Hallways &

Lockers

Classrooms Cafeteria Buses Bathrooms Special Events

& Assemblies

Technology Arrival &

Dismissal

Be

Positive

- Be friendly

- Help others

- Kind

conversation

- Include

others

- Be friendly

- Help others

- Set and work

toward goals

- Work hard

- Give best

effort

- Be friendly

- Help others

- Kind

conversation

- Be inviting

and include

others

- Thank your

bus drivers

- Include

others

- Be welcoming

- Be polite

- Smile at

yourself

- Report

problems to

adults

- Use expected

language

- Give best

effort

- Appreciate

speakers

-Celebrate and

respond in

expected way

-Be kind in

emails, words

and actions

- Help others

- Be friendly

- Kind

conversation

Be

Respectful

- Maintain

personal space

- Noise levels

low

- Expected

conversation

- Polite

language

- Keep to the

right

-Keep doorways

clear

- Maintain

personal space

- Value the

differences of

others

- Polite

language

- Appreciate

classroom

materials

- Follow

directions the

first time

- Maintain

personal

space

- Polite

language

- Noise levels

low

- Stay in seat

- Wait your

turn

- Stay in your

seat

-Use expected

voice volume

-Use safe

behaviors

- Use facilities

for intended

purposes

- Give others

privacy

- Wash your

hands

- Return

directly to

class

-Use at the

expected time

- Include

everyone

- Present good

sportsmanship

- Have fun

-Keep data

footprint

clean

-Follow

teacher

phone

expectations

- Maintain

personal space

- Keep to the

right

- Walking feet

- Wait until

you’re

dismissed

-Remove

hats/hoods in

building

Be

Responsible

- Keep area

clean

- Walk directly

to location

- Be on time

- Be ready to

learn

-Keep phone in

backpack

- Keep area

clean

- Be on time

- Be ready to

learn

- Productive

participation

-Use

chromebooks in

expected way

- Keep area

clean

- Make healthy

choices

- Food stays in

cafeteria

- Organize

personal

items

- Be an active

listener

-Keep items

inside bus

- Keep area

clean

- Be prompt

- Keep area

clean

- Walk directly

to location

-Sit in assigned

area

-Keep your

computer

charged

-Stay on

assigned

website

- Be patient

-Use time wisely

- Have

everything you

need


